
Weather.
Fair Tuesday, probably becoming cooler

Tuesday afternoon; light variable winds, be
coming brisk westerly at nigbt.

DARKYELLOW
BASEBALL WAYS

How Reliance and GiltEdge
Were Expelled From

the Tournament.

Mr, Heeseman Denies That a
Meeting Was Held for

That Purpose.

-berg and Peters Are .Now the Bat-
tery for the Stockton

Team.

The yellow journal, in extenuation of
its managerial efforts in baseball and in

its attempts to confuse and mislead the
public, makes many blunders and false
statement.**.
Ithas published inIts columns that at a

meeting of the managers of all the clubs
in the tournament, known as the Exam-
iner tournament, it was unanimously de-
cided not to reinstate the Gilt Edge and
Reliance nines.

C. J. Heeseman, an Oakland merchant,
and who has a club in the tournament,
emphatically denies that such a meeting
was ever held, and if it were, the Heese-
man nine was not represented, conse-
quently any action taken by the meeting
did not express tho unanimous concur-
rence of the clubs in the tournament.

When Gilt Edge and Reliance heard of
their suspension they very wisely con-
cluded to remain out, and they did so.

At the meeting in Mayor Phelan's office
Lance, captain of Reliance, contended
that Gilt Edge and Reliance bad violated

• jao rule governing the tournament, but,
on the contrary, i.i playing an exhibition>game at Sacramento they had conformed
to the rules, one of which declared that
exhibition games between clubs compos-
ing the tournament could be played where* they did not conflict with the schedule of
the tournament games.

Tom Maguire is another of tho«e crack
players who has received an offer from
tho yellow journal to desert his team and

in tho tournament games*. Maguire
is the crack first baseman of the Reliance
nine. "I'drather pay my own expenses
and play ina vacant lot," sail he Tester*

• day, "than play in Central Park ifIre-
ceived $100 a game. Iam through wilh
that crowd forever."

Iberg and Peters, the great battery of
the California Markets, have signed with. Stockton of the California State League.
The club is in a bad way, and its disrup-
tion can be t-xnected at any time.

Santa Cruz is liable at any moment to
leave the tournament and join the league.
And from Fresno come mutteriugs of a
storm. The Fresno Republicans favor the
new lea sue. 'V*

The great success of the league games
Sunday in this city and in Stockton sur-
passed the expectations of the most en-
thusiastic partisans of the league.

The organization has the public with it.
Reprehensible methods and crooked work
in baseball have received a solar plexns
blow. '

WHERE RECEIPTS WENT.
Secretary Prinze Tells Where the

Money Went.
OAKLAND. Cal., Oct. 4.

—
Secretary

Pringle of the Examiner baseball tourna-
D out said to-night: "The total receipts of
ihe games were not taken charge of by the
committee. Its practice is 'to send a
man to the box oflice, and he remains
there till the 20 per cent is paid him for
charity and teams receive their 10 percent
each. The 60 per cent was left with the
management. The committee handled no
money except that which was apportioned
to charity. The committee personally
took no other part in the financial busi-
nest of; the tournament, but was repre-
sented by a' man who was appointed by
Mayor Phelan. Iforget bis name. He
took the 20 per cent and banked it,and
reported io me and through me to the
committee the amount be had received.

We have now between $6000 and
$7000 on hand and have not paid out any,
a. .hough we have passed a resolution to
pay $1000 lo the Thanksgiving dinner to
the poor. We have had nothing to do
with the spending of tne 60 per cent, thai
being entirely in the hand*) of the man-
agers, although they showed to us that
that amount was absolutely necessary to
run the business end of the game. Now
\u25a0we are paying each team 20 rer cent.

A FIGHT WITH
A MAN EATER

Capture of an Enormous
Shark in the Bay

Yesterday.

One of the Fishermen Seriously
Injured While Securing

the Monster.

An Opposition Steamer Ib to Go on
the Route Between Here

and- Suisun.

Aman-eating shark caused considerable
excitement among the Italian fishermen
early yesterday morning. Itgot taneled
ud in one of the nets, and it was enly
after a struggle that lasted nearly two
hours that the monster was captured.
While the struggle was going on one of
the fishermen was severely injured and
ni»d to bs taken home when the boat
reached Fishermen's wharf.

Early Monday morning F. Maggio and
G. B.Matola started out in the fishing-
smack Stella. Off Goat Island they set
their nets and then allowed the boat to
driftout with the tide. All went wellun-
til the boat was offLime Point. The men
were half asleep, and before anything
could be done the boat was nearly cap-
sized. Maggio at once saw that a big fish
was entangled in the net. They gradually
hauled in the slack and then discovered
that their capture was a large man-eating
shark. Every attempt to get itinto the
boat proved a failure, and other boats had
to be summoned. . -

'-'v]-.*y-

During the struggle- which followed
Maggio had his right thumb broken, and
the fish hit him so hard inthe stomach
with iis tail that all the fight was knocked
out of him. Finally the shark was beaten
into insensibility with a ciul*. and it was
finally got into* the boat. The net was
ruined, and Maggio and Maiola decide 1
they had had all the fishing they wanted
for one day, so the Stella was beaded for
the wharf. The shark was hoisted into the
fishermen's shed and hid from view. It
measured '.) feet 11 inches and had three
rows of teem. Itwillbe placed on exhibi-
tion to-day.

This maKes the fourth man-eater that
Maggio has captured since he has been
fishing on this coast, but it is the first he
has caught in the waters of the bay. The
others were caught off the coast and
measured ,from IS to 23 leet. The one
caught yesterday could easily have bitten
a man in two, and a leg or an arm would
have been a small mouthfuß

"Gabe" Cohen, who was known as "the
Young Napoleon of the water front," has
reached Dawson City. He left hereon the
Excelsior, but upon reaching St. Michael
he lound that another river steamer was
leaving before tim Alaska Commercial
Company's boat, but all the passages had
been taken. The steamer was short of
cabin boys, however, and, nothing
daunted, "Gabe" took the job. For the
first two or three nights he had to make
his bed in a coil of rone, but after that
things moved along all right. On arriving
at Dawson he saw that there was nothing
to be done inthe shape of prospecting un-
til next spring and also that provisions
were going to be very scarce. "Young
Napoleon" considered the situation inall
its bearings and finally decided that work
he must have. Just before the mail left
he succeeded in getting a position in one
of the Alaska Commercial Company's
stores at $50 a month and found. So now
through the winter Mr. Cohen will have
comfortable quarters, plenty to eat and a
monthly salary. He says mat unless the
unexpected happens-, and plenty jf pro-
visions get in, there willbe much suffer-
ingin Dawson this winter.

The passengers who came from St.
Michael on the steamer North Fork have
presented a very handsome testimouiallas
to the efficiency and courtesy of the cap-
tain and his officers to the managing
owner.

The Piper, Aden, Goodall Company is
to add anotner route to its system. The
steamer Sunol, watch was sunk in a col-
lision with the four-masted barkemine
Olympic has been raised and rebuilt and
will go into commission this month.Captain Nicholas and the crew of me
Grace Barton will take her over and she
willgo on the Vallejo route. The Grace
Barton willbe taken by Captain Richard-
son nnd will be placed on the run between
Sin Franci'co. Benicia and Suisun. The
advent of the new line will mean a great
boon to the people oi Suisun City and the
viciniiy.

Richard Perry, an old and a very sick
man, was brought down from Vallejo on
the steamer Monticello yesterday. His
traveling companion, on the arrival of
the steamer here, brought him ashore and
sat him down in the lee of a woodpile.
Two hours later he was found there and
Dr. Dea?, in the Receiving Hospital, was
notified. He took charge of the ola man
and sent him to the City and County
Hospital.

Ti steam schooner Reliance was
placed on the Merchants' drydock to have
a new false keel put on yesterday. Com-
me out of Coos Bay on her last trip she
struck heavily on the bar and was nearly
wrecked. * ..:'\u25a0. i\y.

The Capture of a Man-Eating Shark Off Lime Point Yesterday Was
an Exciting- Contest. During the Struggle F. Maggio Had
His Thumb Broken and "Was Struck So Severely in the
Stomach by the Fish's Tail That He Will Be Laid Up for
Several Days.

Help for Thrasher.
Charles W. Eldrldge of Los Angeles has been

appointed special employe to Special Agent
Thrasher. Mr.Eldridge up to a short time
ago had been in ihe service of the Govern-
ment as Spcclnl Agent of the Treasury Depart-
ment for twenty-seven years.

Found Drowned.
'

The boay of James E. 'Redlly, who fell ofT
Jackson-street wharf last Sunday afternoon,
was recovered yesterday and was taken to the
Morgue. The deceased was an ironmolder
and 33 years old. Uis father resides in 253
Shipley street.

PROPERTY WON
FOR THE CITY

Judge Slack Hands Down
His Decision in a Big

Lawsuit.

Over Two Hundred Defendants
Who Will Have to Vacate

Real Estate.

Twenty-Pour Days Occupied in the
Trial and Allthe Points Were

Carefully Considered,

Judge Slack of the Superior Court
handed down his decision yesterday in
the suit of the City and County of San
Francisco against John Center and others,
awarding to the city and county property
valued at about $150,000 and placing at

the disposition of tne municipal authori-
ties a large number of building lots that
may be sold or rented for the benefit of
the municipal treasury.

Hitherto there has been no demand for
these lots because of ihe cloud on the title,
but it it thought that Judge Slack's de-
cision has been so well considered that
there is little likelihood of he defendants
securing a reversal in the Supreme Court
and that now the iots willbe taken either
on long leases or that purchasers will
soon be found.

This case is an action in ejectment, and
was begun more than ten years ago by the
city to recover from over 200 defendant-* a
long strip of land, exten ung from Ninth
street to Eighteenth, and embracing whit.
was formerly the bed oi Mission Creek,
and Old Channel street

—
a strip oi land.

which under the Stratton survey of the
pueblo oiSan Francisco was excluded from
the pueblo lands and held tobelong to the
State of California, but which under tbe
subsequent Van L-iicht s-nrvey was in-
cluded in the bounaaries of the pueblo
and held to belong to the City and County
of San Francisco in trust for tho inhab-
itants. "\u25a0-'\u25a0•

J After the Stratton survey and before the
j Van Leicht survey, the State deeming it
Iher property, sold parts of this land to

divers * crsons, and others squatted on
Ivarious portions of it,and itwas to recoverj against these persons, 208 ivnumber, that
j this action was brought.

The city filledin the channel of Mission
Creek, at a cost of more than $50,000, and

!divided the strip of laud in controversy
j into 109 lots (under an act of the Legisla-

ture) for the purpose of selling the same;
but owing to the contest over the title,

one of the iots were ever sold.
There was litigation as to a part of t*-is

land between the city and George W. Ellis
(under whom some of the defendants
claim) which resulted in a judgment in
favor of Elli*>, (ban Francisco vs. Ellis,
M Cal., 72); and there was also litigation
between the. Le Roys and the ciiy, as to
other parts of said land, which resulted in
a judgment in favor of the L? Roys.
(San Franc sco vs. Le Roy, 138 U. S., 656 )
Both of these judgments were pleaded in
this suit as estoppels against the city—
which gave rise to some of lhe closest
questions in a case bristling with close
questions.

In an elaborate argument, counsel for
the city convinced Judge Slack that for
certain reasons neither of said judgments
was really an estoppel against the city.and
the city's original title to the land could
be litigated in his action.

The hearing of the case occupied twen-
ty-foui trial days, and after exhaustive
arguments on both sides Judge Slack an-
nounced that he would decide in lavor of
the city, except as to a small piece about
30x50 feet, situated at the southwest cor-
ner of Alameda street and old Columbia
street of the Van Ness map, which he
cave to the Le Roys.

Aiterward, owing to the complicated
nature of tbe litigation, he granted a re-
hearing and reargument as to the la>
Roys. This reargument was finished just
before Judge Slack began the trial ol the
Fair case, which trial obliged him to
postpone consideration of the matter, and
it was only yesterday he announced his
decision.

His decision is to the same effect as be-
fore and gives the ciiy everything except
the small piece 30x50 at the corner of Al-
ameda and Colunioia streets before men-
tioned.

The various defendants were repre-
sented by W. T. Bagmen, C. C. Tripp,
Horace (J. Piatt, E. ti. Pilsbury, W. S.
Goddfeilow, K.E. Houghton, D. H. Whit-
temore, William B. Tyler, Reinstein £
Eisner, H. U. Branuestein, Sh»rp &
Sharp, E. I. Heller, Wilson & Wilson
and others.

The city was represented by Assistant
City and County Attorney lino ,es Bor-
den, who devoted many weeks of patient
research into the complicated facts and
law of the case.

I General Piniond'*. . state litigation.
Another phase of the General Dimond estate

litigation l.a- b on brought to view by the
suit of the Union Trust Compauy against

;Eleanor Sophia Jarboe, Paul R Jarboe, John
Dimond Jarboe. Mary Gray Tobin, Joseph S.Toblu, William Waterman Dimond and Harry
Waterman 1inoii-i. '1he plum asKs that it
be permitted to accept the real estate inAla-
meda County in lieu o. two-thirds of the prop-
erly specified in tho willof the testator as the
chare of the trustees.

Xoir Divorce .Suit*.
Suits for divorce have beea riled in the Su-

perior Court as follows: Mem Franzoui
aeainst William Franzonl, for failure to pro-
vide; Henry B.Martin against Frances Martin,
fordesertion; Aimle Da nieray against Richard
D.Dameray, for neglect and desertion; Mary
Pauline Avi.la against Juan Avilla,for failure
to provide. *,

*»

—
*> \u25a0 *> \u25a0\u25a0

—
J
—-

Visitors to the city -mould not fail to Inspect
•*\u25a0*. tU,G amp's gallery of palming** and different
depaitmems of art gocd*!, pictures, crockery ami
glassware. '

NEEDLESS
VEXATION

OF COURTS
The Last Scene in the

Durrant Case About to
be Enacted.

"HABEAS CORPUS "ISSCOFFED AT.

United States Supreme Court to
Be Petitioned by Warden

Hale.

WILLBE PRESENTED IX NOVEMBER.

Attorney-General fitzgerald Pleads
for Justice and Mocks

at Delay.

To W. 11. T.Dnrrant, Appel-
lant, anil to .tlcs'-rs. A.1,. Hart
anil V.I*.I>ewees, his counsel:
-'on anil each of* you will
please take notice that tin* ap-
pellee by his counsel will, on
the first .lloudny in November.
ISO?, at the opening of the Su-
preme Court of* the Inited1

States, on that day 01- as soon
thereafter as counsel cun be
heard in the courtroom ofsaid
court in the Capitol building**
at Washington. District of Co-
lumbia, make and submit to
the said court the motions in
writing to dismiss this appeal
on writ ofhabeas corpus and
to aflirm the order appealed
from.

The,iast scene in the Durrant case is
about to be enacted. Preparations have
been made fir a final denouement in
Washington on the first Monday inNo-
vember, it is to be determined then
whether or no the farcical habeas corpus
writcan elbow a criminal outof the reach
of justice for time without end. W. F.
Fitzgerald, on behalf of the State of Califor-
nia, in conjunction with T. C. Catchings,
is of the opinion that all forms of law
have been observed in the trial of the
case, and that the defendant has hid
every opportunity to make his defense,
and since his conviction ha^been affirmed
by the highest court in the State the farci-
cal lines of the play should be drawn and
justice done according to the sentence of
the law.

Durrani, through bis attorneys, was
served yesterday with a motion by Appel-
lee Hale, the Warden of Sin (jleniin, to
dismiss the appeal ou lhe habeas corpus
writ.wh eh was denied by lhe Circuit Court,
also to affirm the oraer of the lower court
and notice of motions. As has been sati-d,
mi- motion wiltbe presented to the United
States Supreme Court on the first Monday
in November, and tho whole case lies on
the order of that court. If the highest
court In the land may see fit to allow the
writ, then a man convicted of m.irder and
sentenced to a felon's death may evade
Ihe law from time to lime by the applica-
tion of the time-worn writ and justice will
go begging, but if not the order of the
lower and Slate courts willbe executed
and Durrant will be swung into eternity.

Service of the brief as well as the motion
to be placed before the Supreme Court
was acknowledged yesterday by Attorney
A.L.Hart for appellant, Durrani, and as
but a brief month is between now and
iho last motion which can be presented
lo the highest court in the land, many
consultations will undoubtedly be held
by Durrani's attorneys.

The grounds of the appellant's applica-
tion for the writ of habeas corpus are
shown to bjs that the provisions of the
constitution and Penal Code of California
are alieged to be in conflict with the fifth
and fourteenth amenu men is of the con-
stitution of the United States; the man-
ner of selecting jurors under section 104 of
the Code of CivilProcedure ; the errors of
the trial court in selecting jurors, as well
as refusing to grant change of venue, and
to cite the proprietors of certain news-
paper-! for contempt pending the trial ot
appellant. °"-'Jf
Itis shown by attorneys in behalf of the

State of California and the appellee that
the writ of habeas corpus cannot be made
to serve the purpose of a writ of error
and that the provisions of the Stale con-
stitution are not in confl ct mith the con-
stitution of the United States, nor that,
thermovisions of tne penal code are in
conflict with any amendments ol the Fed-
eral constitution.

In the brief upon motion to dismiss the !
Attorney-General states that, "the case at j
bar is a perversion of the Federal laws rel- |
ative to the writof habeas corpus. Itis a j
travesty upon the administration of jus-
tice and a gross abuse of the privileges i
granted to and intended solely for those
who bate at least some semblance of a
meritorious claim to Federal intervention.
Not a question is presented, not an issue !
raised, that has not been squarely met j
and determined by this court against the j
contention of petitioner and that is not
governed by decisions familiar to every j
lawyer in the coumry.

\u0084 "Itwas instituted solely for the purpose j
of putting in operation section 7h6 of the !
Revised Statutes of th * United State**, j
thereby, upon the very flimsiest of pre- j
text-, making th • Federal courts and the
Federal statutesinstrunients to thwart and
delay the 'ordinary administration of the
criminal laws* of the State of California.

"Its effect has been demoralizing to the Jlast degree and other convicted murderers
have followed the precedent thus estab- I
lished. Since the institution of these pro- j
ceedings two other similar applications
have been made by men condemned by
the courts of California to he hanged,
They were made on the same flimsy pre-
texts and were promptly denied. Yet, as
inthe case at bar, appeals were perfected
and the proper administration of tbe
criminal laws of the State was checked.

"To thus pervert justice in the name of
the law, to thus turn the courts and the
laws into mere Instruments for delay, to
thus thwart the execution of a just sen-
tence upon not even the slightest pretext
of a meritorious case

—
nothing short

of a fraud and imposition upon the courts.
'•The proceedings in the case on behalf

of defendant are discreditable to the ad- :
ministration of justice. The courts are
being needlessly vexed lorno possible pur-
pose except delay. The application ap-
pealed from was made upon pretexts mani-
festly frivolous, and for which there can be
no possible excuse or justification.";,

The United States Supreme Court will
now be asked not to deny the motion, but
is so to a iiirm the order appealed from and
grant it. \u25a0*\u25a0•\u25a0* f

A JOURNEY OF
OBSERVATION

Ex-Mayor Clayton of Bir-
mingham, England, Is

in the City.

The Scene in Golden Gate Park
Afforded Him Special

Delight

Some Impressions of Municipal Gov-
ernment

—
The Weak Place in

San Francisco.

Francis G. Clayton of England, who has
been twice Mayor of Birminaham and is
now an Alderman of that city, is in San
Francisco, a guest at the Palace Hotel. Il
is not his first visit to the roast, however,
as he made a journey around the world a
few years aeo. On the present journey he
came across the continent from Boston
on the northern route. When he started
from Birmingham he had in view a sum-
mer trip to Alaska to view the scenery of
the Arcticregion. At V.ctoria he found
that he was a little laic in the season lor
a pleasant outing to the north and be
also encounered t!.e lush for the Klon-
dike. Therefore he decided to deter the
Alaskan journey and turn his steps south-
ward. He will "*tur:iev from San Fran-
cisco through Los Angeles to the City of
Mexico, and if the conditions be favor-
able move around to the coast of Florida
and thence proceed to England via New
York. The yellow fever plague may
cause a change in his programme.

The feature of San Francisco which
seems most agreeable to Mr. Clpyton is
Golden Gate Park. A view of this pleas-
ure ground afforded him great delight.
Mayor Phelan kindly escorted him to
many'of the interesting places of the city.
To-day the Presidio willbe seen.

Mr. Clayton was asked what he re-
garded, from general 'observation, as the
weakest point in the municipal govern-
ment of San Francisco. He said that he
had not studied ths subject, but from
g neral observation would say that the
election of the Mayor instead of selection
by appointment was a mistake. Under
the elective system the municipality did
not get the benefits which are conferred
by the appointment of a man who has
been lor many years in the municipal
service. ."••\u25a0.

In Birmingham, a city of 500,000 in-
habitants, tha city is governed by a Town
Council and Board ot Aldermen. The
council consists of representatives, three
b:in2 elected from each of the eighteen
wards. These representatives are elected
for a term of three years and they appoint
the Aldermen. The Aldermen serve for
six years. Therejis one Alderman on the
board now who has set ved foriv-six years.
Thirty-six years ago he was Mayor. No
salary is paid for municipal service of this
character. !

Birmingham owns outright gas and elec-
tric works and also owns the water works.
A profit is made in the lighting of the
city. From figures which Mr. Clayton
gave it seems that water for domestic uses
costs about as much in Birmingham as in
this city. The tramways of Birmingham
are controlled la their charges by the city,
and the cost of riding Is much cheaper
there than here. In the central part of
the city the fai e is 1cent a mile.

The leading question now agitating Bir-
mingham relates to electric-cars for city
travel. The overhead application or trol-
ley system is not desirable. Ithas been
decided that the power in the center oi
the city shall be conveyed through under-
ground conduits. The propelling of cars
by the storage principle has not proved
economical, even on level ground. The
waste of powei* is groat.

Mr. Clayton is an alert and progressive
traveler. He has been in the United
States long enough to ask as many ques-
lions as a Yankee propounds. Inone in-
stance he got inside information. Coming
ncro-s the continent he was told by a fel-
low traveler that November was the best
month of the year to visit .ihe Oily of
Mexico. Mr.Clayton asked: "Why, then,
do the Raymond excursion people say in
their book lhat the best lime is in Febru-
ary and March : The traveler replied:
"That's because February and

'
March are

so bad in Boston that people cannot live
there." , _

FRANCIS G. CLAYTON, ex-Mayor of Birmingham, Eng., Who
Is Seeing the Queer Things of San Francisco's Legislation.

Against airs Elizabeth Key .1 •i.feJ .!t.
Judge Hunt handed down his opinion in the

case of Charles Ashton and Julius Jacobs
against Mrs. Elizabeth Heydenfc'.di yesterday.
After iho death of .Solomon Hcydenieldt en
the 15th of September. 1890, certain property
was distributed to Mr*. Heydenfeldi as her
\u25a0hare of the estate, aod objection being madebyother heirs the Supreme Court directed that
itsnould bo returned to the executors of thewill,who are lhe plaintiff*, in this case. The
amount claimed was $18.U(>5 89, but the
court finds that it was conceded that f10,300
of the money she received was not paidout ot
the estaie of Judge Heydenfeldi, so judgment
was given lor the plaintiffs for only £3365 89,
Williinterest for two yetirs

WEBSTER HOLDS
UP TEACHERS

No Pay Unless the Proper
Certificates Are Pro-

duced.

Auditor Broderick Grows In-
quisitive Over Utterances of

the Superintendent.

Treasurer Widber Will Not Pay Sal-
aries Until the Supreme Court

Has Acted.

There ara six employes of the Public
School Department now engaged in teach-
ing the young idea how to snoot who will
not be able to draw their salaries until
they have had an understanding with
Superintendent Webster. -\y'-

Mr. Webster recently staled that there
Were a number of teachers iv the depart-
ment who were not entitled to tne com-
pensation that tbe board seemed inclined
to allow them and that he would not sign
|their demands.

Auditor Broderick grew interested and
demanded to know what it was ail about.
Close inquiry developed the fact th-t
while the teaciiers had certificates the
document? were not of the kind that
would entitle them to teach in the
branches in which they are now engaged.

Here is the correspondence between the
Auditor and the Superintendent. Hr.
Broderick to Mr. Webster: >

*
f

Oet 2, 1897.
i* R. 11. Webster, Superintendent Public Schools—

Dear Sir: In interviews accredited to you
pub.l&hed in the newspapers ilIs reported
that you have said that the Board ofEduca-

i tion has made appointments contrary to law,
ior contrary to the rules of the board.

As the demands for all teachers* salaries
; thus far audited by me have been so audited
|on the strength oi your signature as to their
! legitimacy, 1 will esteem it proper that you

call my attention to any that my be presented
IlorSeptember tnat may in any wise be uncer-

tain, and therefore request that you notiiy
me of any such, as it has been my custom to
audit all properly certified teachers' salary de-
mands oh the 31 of each month. Itrust you
willgrant me the favor of an interview before
Ipass upoa the September salary demands.
Very truly, William Broderick. Auditor.

Air. Webster to Mr. Broderick:
October 3, 1897.

William. Broderick Esq.—Dear Sir: Because
they do not possess the requisite certificates 1
have not signed the d*--m*>iids of these per-
sons: Miss B. Cummin"!", Polytechnic; R.H.
Mil'hell, Polytechnic; Miss M. Ilewctt, Poly-
technic; A. Berne, Business livening School:

jMiss E. Bodkin. Horace Mann Evening School,
and W. Langdon of the Richmond Evening
School. Respectfully, R.H. Webster,

Superintendent of fccuools.
Owinc to the unsettled state o affairs

regarding the tax levy. Treasury Widber
has notified the Board of Education that
he willnot pay out any money for teach-
ers' salaries until ihe Supreme Court bas

i decided the Supervisors' case. In conse-
quence lhe warrants willnot be delivered

! to-day, but will be held until the court
1 acts. - - •*-<?* . -

Seventy pounds worthof coin is dropped I
in London daily. I
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WATCH.
Watch your footsteps ;you may slip and

injure yourself.
Watch your habits; they may crow

upon you unawares and got beyond your
control.

Watch the tendency of the times. The
world is moving- and changing every 'lay
and you cannot afford to be left behind.

Watch the coutse of events. Itmay
mean to you the securing of a fortune or
the loss of what you already possess.

Watch carefully the inioiest*? ot your
true friends. They are always few In
number, and you cannot do too much for
those who have been tested and tried.'

"Watch above all things your health. It
is the most precious possession you can
ever have in this life.

Watch for the rirst signs of a cold, a
cough, and symptoms of malaria, pneu-
monia, or consumption, and bear in mind
that there is but one thing that can cheeK
these troubles quickly, and that is a pure
stimulant.

Watch carefully those who try to per-
suade you to tike false stimulants, and
bear in mind that there is but one pure,
scientific,medicinal stimulant, and that is
Duffy's Pure Mait Whisky.

Watch the effects which follow the use
of this great discovery, and you willfind
that iftaken in time and according to di-
rections, the annoying symptoms which,
unless chec-Keci, will lead to certain sick-
ness or death, will disappear, and you
willbaby this means restored to health
and happiness, and thus secure a new
lease of life.

YOUNG MEN
You don't need go around with dark rings
under your eye , dizzy, nervous, tired, noenergy, no snap about you. Ifyou are troubled
with night los>e**.seminal weakness, lest man-
hood or nervous deoiliiyyou can be entirely
enred bytaking Dr.Cook's Vital Restorative.
Used 21 years, tested and proved reliable by
thousands of men ;and the doctor, who has
had 25 years* experience treating PRIVATEDISEASES, will forltitif2oo for-iiny case he
can't cure. Restorative sent privately . to any
address. Advice free at office or by mail.

DR. COOK
SPECIALIST FOR MEN

865 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

MADE ME A-MAN

MUAX
TABLETSPOSITIVELY CURE-4LXNervous Diseases Failing Mem-ory,Impotency, Sleeplessness, etc., causedby Abase or other Excesses and Indis-

cretions, Then quickly ar.d sure!-/
restore Lost Vitalityinoldor young, and
fitaman forstudy, business or marriage.• Prevent Insanity and Consumption if

no. Their nso shows immediato improve-
ment and effects a (JUKE where all other fail In-
BiM upon having tha genuine Ajas Tablets. They
have cared thousands and willcure yon. \Vo givea pos-
itive writtenguarantee to effect aeuro EAfxf ineach caso or refund the money. Price Uw51 1Vipar
package; or six pkges (full treatmentl for {2.60. Ey
mail, inplain wrapper, npon receipt ofprice. Circular

AJAX REMEDY CO., r«S_&_ft
Torsale In"San. Francisco hy Owl Drue Co'.. 113DMarket street; Leipnitz& < 0.,250 Sutter street; >.<>-

Pereentatte Pharmacy. 953 Market street, and Geo.
DahlblTwler A • <>. 214 Km-iTtnwM

JfEW TO-DAY—AMUSEMENTS.'

BALDWIN THEATER.
ALiiiiMi.\'&Co. (Incorporated) fropric>;o:*

TO-NIGHT AND ALLTHIS WEEK!
Every Evening, including Sunday— Mat. Sat.

THE ORIGINAL

TIIE SMYTH ASD RICE COMEDY CO.

MY FRIEND
FROM ]NDIA.

oooooocxxxk>o ABRILLIANT

U A XIV IAUDIENCE
riA V Fi 8 SCREAMED' 11***~

a INCESSANTLY

PJUTf-IIT X FOR TWO HOURSCAUGHT \BfWRS

THE 9 ENGAGEMENT

111D 9 POSITIVELY
I™

-
--»-»\u25a0-.- X LIHITED

TOWN iwo
® WFFKS

000000000000 fc

rRiCDIAv^-.COniOD *c* tu>trx inuMClft-• •

THERE'S I ANOTHER
N> GREAT
LET-UP! I SUCCESS!

EAST NIGHT WITH ..'
THE FRAWLEY COMPANY!

Bret Harte's famous plav

! HE===; \u25a0

Makes a really bJg hit! Enthusiasm! Cueers!
bncoiei! mnn forget mat ihijis ilie Pare\v«-U
week. WeJnes lav anil Thursday Evgs*, *'*-Uf."

Friday, Saturday Mali ice. -atunlay and Sunday
t vtnln •\u25a0<

—
iv Specia It quest

"THE HAILIIOADUS' EOVE!
"

Ocioberll '. \u25a0\u25a0•guv Bell arid Laura Joyce in
".-HE HUO-s.iilt IhltlOK.''

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSE
Mrs. Eknkstin sKbkusb. proprietor d:Manager

LAST WEKK
—

IiKAX OPE -A SEASON
Grand "Verdi Festival !

TECIS H3VENI2STC3*
1Also Thursday and Saturday, the Romantic Op ra,

IL TROVATORE!
Michelena, Hurt;.!'. Vlvlani, Kffle -*i.-wart,

Katherlne Fleming Ultt-icua in ii« Cast.

Wednesdav, Fr'd»y and Sundar. the 'i'rasic'i. peri,
IEVX'&OI-.E'T'Ta:

ONLY OKANI> Ol*Eß\ MATINEK
NEXT SATI'KOAY AT 1 :4.'» P. M.

Farewell Testimonial toGI'STAVKIVRICHS
"IjOECBN<3i-I::lX3^_".'

,
Next MVIs—By --pecial R*>quiB'.— .
"1111, BOHEMIAN OlxvLl

"

Popular Prices 25c and 500.

f O'BRIEN AND HOVEL
In "The "Newsboy's I'onr shin." Direct from

IEurope. th» ADuLPIIITltlu, Ft-lag Borlzont 1
Bar IVrform**r.v .Las*. week .ji Mil. PRANK!La'.V'IO.N inan emirs change. Undiminished
enthusiasm In ihe

ICJSTA-81-lSr-KlurVl'HJljXj-E
AM» A CHEAT VAUDEVILLEBILL!

Keser^el Scats, Joe; Ha couy, ihe; uperu ChJiri
and Box »eats. sac.

SUTRO_JBATHS.
\u25a0o__»__-iNr i^rxc3-_=3:

,
i
,
fit.

Open ia.ly irom 7a. xi. uuill11 p. st. :
ADMISSIONIOofJ; CBILDBEH 50.

Lathing, withadmission. 2Se: cniidren. 20s.

JIST SUNDAY AETEHN , OCT. 10.
INITIAL \u25a0'*•

POPULAK (.KAMI CONCERT

FRITZ^CHEEL!
The telibrard International Leader, and his

MAMMOTHOIICHEfeTHA OF 75 I'lEl'i-s:

Admission 'J*"):. i'hildrciiunder,! years

OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY V NINO BY

STARK^.:.YIEMA.:.()R?iIjRSTiI*I!

THE CHUTES AND FREE THEATER
Every Afternoon ami IJvoiiing*,• ADGIE AND -HER: LIONS.: -.

JIAZUZ \u25a0 & MAZETT. 11LLK. LIRA, ETC
Admission to all 10c. Children sa."''\u25a0t-'-f T-ltl'l --T-°**fTrf:T*'fl-n-IMI-m

-
i \u25a0

ffl*l'^*T

SEW to-dat:

$2000™
Economy: save io cents on

ftpackage of "cheap" baking
powder and eat the cake.
You couldn't do better for
your doctor.

Schilling's Best money-back
baking powder is at your
grocer's.
ASchilling &Company

*an I*rancisco 51093

NEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.

AIPA7AR Fbkp KK,Ast»...M»ri-i;e:
ftLV/ft^.rtn hvenings at 8:1*5.

J™ COHti AiSi» iiirce withda1"IS
_____

we.k FRENCH
this rL_/\TS.
WEEK BRIMlUEE OF HUMOR.
SAME THICKS 3»o. 35c, *45c or 150

.Scats by Phone BlacK 1106.

MOROSCO'S* GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
WALTEK aiOKOSCO...!**ole lesser .m Uanasjer.

The Eminent Eastern Acor,
X7V3VE. EE. I»ASCOE,
Inthe l tie iole of Dumas' »onantic Drama,

''MOW X"3ES CH.ISTOJ'_
PerJec. irodu t on and a Sir >n*;la-t.

-
;r

"
Alagnitlceut EJcenli-and yta_e Ell c a
Evening Prices— loc, 25c and &Oc.

31at Incus livery samruuy -»uit -uaUar. I

Most Complexion Powders
have a vulgar glare, but Pozzoni's is a true,
beantiSer, whose effects are lasting. j

AMUSEMENTS.
Baldwin- Theater— "MyFriend from India."
Columbia Theater— Sue."

"
fcoßosco's OrERA-llousi^

'Monte Cristo.' ,
Alcazar Theater- "Frencli Flats."

.Tjvoli Opera House.- 11 lrovntore..''
. Orphkum.— H'ch-Clas-i Vaudeville.
* .Oberox.

—
Grand Concert.

Golden Gate Hall—Camilla Cr**o,Thursday,
Cctcber 14.

I*l •:•*<. Baths.— nnd r»>rformane*»v
T*h_chutes asd Chutes Free Theater.—

Great Vaudeville Company, every afternoon and
trVenLng.

AUCTION SALES.
Bv Chas. i.Kvv

_
Co.— This day. October 5.

Furniture, at 1138 Market st., at 10 o'clock,

me. at 1914 Howard street, at 1 1o'clock.
By J* J. Babth— This day. 0 t ber 5. Shoe

Shop, iLOS Van Seas -v --*>**.at Hoc eek.

KEW TO-DAY.

HUMORS
Instant relief for skin-tortured babies and
rest for tired mothers in a warm bath with

iuticura Soap, and a single application of
uticura (ointment), the great skin cure.
ue only speedy and economical treatment

™r itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors of the skin, scalp, and blood.

(uticura
Ietold through-lithe world. PoTTt«n«ooAir»Cßm-SCA_ Co**|-*OB»TIU**,Sole Proprietor., lir-elon-mr Host toCure Every Baby Humor." mailed fret.

• BABY BLEMISHES'"?na^.%3_%*;


